Indelible Images

WELCOME
PACKET
A guide to help you
prepare for your session!

LOOK UP
SAY CHEESE!
Meet the Photographer
Andrea
Introduction:
Hello! I'm excited to have
the opportunity to work
with you! Let's rock this
shoot and have fun doing
so.

how i started:
I actually was a poet before
becoming a photographer. I
needed an elective to fill my
schedule my freshman year in
high school and I signed up for an
intro-photo course. I don't think
I've put a camera down since.

fun fact:
I am a football gal through and
through. I have been a tomboy my
entire life and I worked 10 years
as an Equipment Manager.
Starting my freshman year in high
school to the day I graduated
College.

Welcome!
Thank you for booking with this small
business owning "Mom Boss"! You
trusting me to capture your life

contact info
Phone: 317.397.9148
Email: Indelible.images712@gmail.com

Contact Request
Please no calls or text between the hours

moments in my version of beauty is

of 7pm and 9am. All emails will be

the greatest compliment!

responded to within 24 hours of
receiving them.

When we are shooting, I am looking
for the essence of who I am capturing
and the event/life milestone they are
celebrating. I am a lover of all things
candid! When he moves her hair from

Please refrain from sending messages on
social media. There is a better chance for
those to go unnoticed than text or email.

her face or she adjusts his tie, I could
just... burst! It is the little moments

I will blissfully ignore any "are they done

that will usually mean the most to you,

yet" texts if they come before the agreed

so I will be capturing everything in

upon delivery date. Two weeks is usually

between the grand.
Always feel free to call or text with any
questions as you come up with them.
We don't always think of everything
during the initial conversation. My aim
is to help you arrive at the shoot as
prepared as possible. Questions about
wardrobe, hair, makeup, aesthetics,
props or location are all in my
wheelhouse. Ask away!

"May all who enters as guests,
leave as friends."

what is quoted.

Standard Rates - Offeres
Indelible Images offers a basic package for
Portrait Sessions. This package includes:
1 Hour
1 Outfit
1 Location
Up to 5 People
10 Digital Edits
2 Week Turn-a-round

Promotional Advantages
Sign up for Indelible Images' Email List and

Indelible Images absolutely LOVES when

be the first to receive promotions and

work is shared and your family inquires

discounts. You will also be awarded the

about who photographed your beautiful

chance of being first in line to book and get

family. That is why I offer Referral

on the schedule. This comes in handy during

Discounts. Refer a friend and they mention

my high volume shooting months (March -

you by name, you will receive a coupon

November), more specifically Spring

directly from me! The offer may vary, but it

graduation dates and Fall Family Photos.

will be valuable nonetheless.

Always an addition
Retouch Request - $70 Coming Soon

Additional Time - $100 (30 minutes)

Any Images Over Offer - $10each

New Backdrop Color - $50

Composites - $50

Collection Re-Upload - $15

+Outfits/Looks - $25each

Location/Property Damage

Prints - $25 (4x6)

(Damages Cost)

POSE
*****

PORTRAIT
SESSION
CHECKLIST
I've made the list - Now check it twice!

Before the shoot:

Day of the shoot:

After the shoot:

Select A Great Location

Iron Your Clothing &

Pay Balance in Full

Send Inspiration Photos

Moisturize Your Skin

When We Wrap Up

Plan Your Wardrobe

Eat Before Your Session

Shooting

Get Beautified (Hair,

Arrive 10-15 Minutes

Read Your Email For

Make-Up, Nails, Shave,

Early

Viewing & Selecting

Etc)

Ensure The Children

Fill Out Questionnaire

Pack An Emergency Bag

Nap Properly

View Gallery

W/Bobby Pins,Combs &

Respond to

Go Over Collections

Brushes, Safety Pins,

Confirmation of Shoot

Be Ready To Purchase

Lotion, Wet Wipes, Extra

Ensure Any Physical

Your Beautiful Photos!

Outfit & Snacks

Contracts Are Signed

Share and Tag the Artist

Try On Your Outfit(s) To

and in Hand at Arrival

Make Sure It Has The
Desired Fit

Thank you!

ME!

Hair stylist Recommendation

Location List
Studio
Coxhall Gardens

Need your hair taken care of?
Contact my Boo! My Sister!
My longest lasting friendship to date!

Holliday Park

Aysha C.

White River State Park

www.StylesByAarie.com

Downtown Canal

www.instagram.com/stylednlocdbyaarie

Monon Trail
Downtown Monuments
College Campuses
Trader's Point Creamery
Parking Garage Top
Eagle Creek Park
Fort Harrison

Picking your Edits
When you are looking at the proofs
and deciding on which you would like
to have edited, there will be two
favorite folders made available to you.
The first folder (Promotion Selects)

Newfields Museum

limits the amount that you are allowed

Sunflower Fields

to select. This amount satisfies the

Holcomb Gardens

promotion/photo package.

Flat Fork Creek Park
Have a Desired Location?

The second folder (Additional) is
where you will favorite any amount of
photos and you will be charged a fee

"Adopt the pace of nature:
Her secret is patience"

Ralph Waldo Emerson

per additional image.
See contracts for rates.
*Please note that the time you take to select your images may
negatively effect your quoted delivery date)*

Cancelations and rescheduling
When you are no longer available to shoot at the scheduled time, please call at your
earliest convenience to get rescheduled. Your deposit will not be refunded but can be
transferred to any future booking within the calendar year. If you are running late,
please inform me before the session time to reschedule for a later time (if it is
available). If you simply show up late, your session will end at the originally schedule
end time. Please be considerate with this mommy's time!

"...worked with {Andrea} on numerous
occasions. She is my GO TO Photographer for
EVERYTHING! I expect nothing but greatness
and she always delivers!"

Desiree H.
"Andrea was the perfect photographer and I
highly recommend her services. She captured
all that I ever wanted and more in my
engagement photos. Truly an amazing person
both professionally and personally focusing on
capturing the exact feel of the moment..."

Tashia P.

Frequently asked questions
What happens if I have to cancel my session?
Your deposit will not be refunded, but will be credited for a future booking within the
calendar year.
How many people are allowed in family portrait sessions?
5 people are included in family/group sessions. Additional members are $10 per
individual.
Can I get any of the raw or unedited photos from the proof gallery?
I do not send raw or unedited images to clients.
Do you provide props for themed sessions?
Yes, I do have a few great props that I love to use. Feel free to inquire about my prop
options and bring your own if you’d like.
What happens if I’m running late?
If told in advance, we can reschedule. Otherwise, your session will end on the
scheduled time.
Are they done yet?
If you are asking before the quoted/agreed upon delivery date, no they are not. I edit
and send galleries in the order that I shoot clients. Exceptions can be made, but are
typically done so before the contract has been signed.

That's it!
Lets shoot!

